MEDIA RELEASE

AUSTRALIAN BOOK REVIEW
ONLINE EDITION

ABR’s biggest innovation since its revival in 1978

• instant access
• IP address authentication service
• same rate for overseas institutions
• stylish and easy to use
• new features and creative writing

Australian Book Review – in its fiftieth anniversary year – launches an online edition on April 4. ABR OE is an enhanced version of the magazine accessible to institutions on the Net. ABR OE can be read on any device with web-browsing capabilities, including desktop computers, laptops, iPads, tablets and smart phones.

ABR OE in no way jeopardises the print version. Everyone at ABR is absolutely committed to its long-term continuance.

ABR OE is available to institutions by annual subscription. Subscribers will have full access to digital content, including back issues, extended information on contributors, and a planned comments section.

Access via IP address authentication may be arranged by calling ABR on (03) 9429 6700. Institutions may specify a range of fixed IP addresses.

Universities/National and State libraries/Government (Global rate) – $500 per year
All other institutions including schools, public libraries (Global rate) – $200 per year

Subscribe online from April 4: www.australianbookreview.com.au

For further information, please contact:
Peter Rose, Editor
ABR
Tel: (03) 9429 6700
Email: editor@australianbookreview.com.au
www.australianbookreview.com.au